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. . . will be partly sunny and very war m

this afternoon with scattered showers
and thunderstor ms. The higll will be in
the upper 80s with a 30 percen t chan
ce of thunderstor ms this evening.
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AF vacancy
arks full range
applicants
Moore

t 70 people have applied to become Eastern' s
president for administration and finance ,
committee chairman Ted Ivarie said Monday.
'cations are being accepted until Sept. 1 4 , he
and "More (applications) are coming each
·e said by September he expects to have about
licants to choose from for the post.
search committee was formed after George
, who had served as the university ' s top fiscal
since 1979, stepped down to accept a similar
at Kansas State University in Manhattan ,
em President Stanley Rives appointed Marion
" Zane, the university' s treasurer , as acting
esident until a replacement could be found .
declined comment as to whether he would
e post permanently.
search committee is looking for someone with
orate and five years of senior administrative
'ence in a public education setting to fill the
the early part of October , the interviews will be
an the field will he narrowed to 4 or 5 can
-"depending on how well qualified" the
e are, Ivarie said.
'e added that there have not been any can
es fr om Eastern yet , but applicants came from a
range" throughout the country.
e of the candidates have had similar postions
er schools while some have experience in the
tesector, he said.
ie said he did not know h ow many women or
rities had applied for the post but he added that
committee is hoping to attract a heterogenous
of candidates.
f, faculty, and students will have the op
nity to interview finalists for the post in Oc'e said about four or five finalists will be

mended to Rives, who will then pick one of the

ts and submit that name to the Board of
ernors for final approval .
arie said the new vice president should be an
ced by the end of the year.
•

Hanging by a string
Fresh man Marsha Stenzel spent part of Monday
afternoon repelling off Buzzard Building . Stenzel
was one of several students who participated in

the event sponsored as a part of ROTC week.
( N ews photo by David S haw)

iscount cards to be proposed to the student senate
ndaWagner

future for Eastern' s student disco\lnt cards ,
ugh dim this summer, is brightening . Plans for
'bution are in full swing and aimed at Oct . 1 5 .

side

's now

or never

Students who h ave not signed up for fall
ester course s may do so Tu e sday as cen tra l
istration continues in McAfee Gym, w hile
drops will start Wednesday in the Union
lroom.
Seepage3

acing roommates

Sophomore Sean Payton outdistanced his
mate, J ohn Rafferty, for Eastern's starting
erback position-but not by m uch. The
thers open the season at Grand Valley State
rday.
Seepage12

Taking care of business

Know when you can get into the library and
most campus buildings, pick up your textbooks
or purchase a parking sticker.
Seepages

Student Senator Tammy Walker said she and Steve
Davis , student legal service adviser, are currently
working on the contract which will be signed by par
ticipating merchants .
' ' The contract guarantees the cards and their
distribution, " Walker said. It states that 8,000 cards
will be printed and distributed on or before Oct . 1 5 .
Walker noted that the contract also has a n "ex
clusion, " stating that if a merchant were to cease
operation before the cards expiration date of Aug .
3 1 , 1 985 , student government would not be held
liable .
Twenty merchants will be listed on the cards with
discount savings of each merchant' s choice being of
fered, she added.
It will cost merchants $50 to participate in the
program .
Walker said the funds received from the merchants
will go toward the cost of distribution and advertising.
Larry Quinlan, president of the Charleston Cham
ber of Commerce, said he believes the discount cards
are "fine" for businesses interested in participating.
However , Quinlan ·noted that it is "highly
unlikely" for the chamber its�lf to participate with
the discount card because of the possibility of
"alienating membership" by endorsing the cards.
He said it is not proper for the chamber to endorse
the card on the chance that not all businesses favor
·

participating on the discount card .
" It is fine if it is done on a business by business
basis , " Quinlan noted. I f one business wants to par
ticipate and the other does not, "it is their tough
luck . "
However, before the contracts can be taken to
Charleston merchants , a detailed proposal must be
presented and approved by both the Student Senate
on Sept . 5 and the Apportionment Board on Sept .
1 3 , Walker said.
In addition, the previous notion of charging
students 25 cents per card was eliminated after
discussing the proposed charge with Union Area
Head Bill Clark, Vice President Glenn Williams and
Student Government adviser Anita Craig.
"We thought it was not at the best benefit for the
student body" by charging each student, Walker
said. ''We would like to have it as a service.' '
Collecting the money would have _also created a
hassle while distributing the cards, she noted. Five
target areas will be set for the distribution including
residence halls , greek houses, student organizations,
tables in the union and the student government of
fice.
Walker also hopes to tie the card distribution in
with Homecoming, Oct. 13, but she is not sure exac
tly how that could be done. Spring pre-registration is.
another . possibility for distributing any remaining
cards.
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No traces of radioactivity found

State/Nation/World

near freighter sunk· in North Sea

Illinois answer to lottery dreams

by the Associated Press

CHICAGO-Dreams of winning $28 million-the iargest
North American lottery prize on record-are drawing new
faces as well as veteran players to lottery-agent counters
throughout Illinois .
The huge prize accumulate when three consecutive Satur
days passes without a winner . Illinois lottery officials an
nounced Monday that a single grand-prize winner .this week
would claim at least $28 million . The sum could get bigger,
depending on ticket sales .
Before this , the biggest single lottery prize in North
America was $20 million, won a month ago by a carpenter in
New -y ork State . The largest total prize was $24 .5 million,
split eight ways recently in Ohio.
The Illinois Lotto, which started last year and involves the
selection of six numbers between 1 and 44, has twice awarded
$6 million , the top prize since the state' s lottery began 1 0
years ago .
" I ' m playing the usual-$3," said Jim Sauckas , 42, a
Chicago electrician, who emerged from a drug store with
three tickets . Each $ 1 ticket gives the player two chances at
picking the correct six numbers.

A Belgian research vessel found no traces of
radioactivity in the North Sea area where the
French freighter Mont Louis sank with a cargo
of radioactive material, a public health official
said Monday.
Another Belgian expert cautioned , however ,
that the radioactive cargo should not b e allowed
to remain in the sea for too long .
The ship' s owners, the Paris-based Compagnie
General , ate seeking ways to recover the cargo
and refloat the ship, a company official said Sun
day.
The 5 ,000- ton cargo ship.sank about 12 miles
off Ostend , Belgium, after colliding Saturday

with the 1 5 ,000- ton ferry Olau Britta
carrying 935 people and a crew of 80 from t
Netherlands to England . No one was injured
the crash. The ferry was only slightly damaged.
The owners said the Mont Louis was carr
225 tons of crystallized uranium hexafluori
which is used in the uranium refinement proc
The material is shipped as a crystal and beco
a gas when heated at 1 58 degrees Fahrenheit.
The uranium hexa fluoride was stored in
cont ainers designed to be watertight for up to
year . An early report said there werew 450 to
of the uranium hexafluoride, but the comp
said the 450 ton figure included the weight of
steel drums and tar inside the containers .
·

·

Illinois teachers strike over pay
Teachers in Rockford, the state' s second
Last year Rockford teachers earned betw
largest public school district went on strike Mon $ 1 3 , 2 1 3 and $28 , 397 .
day over a salary dispute and walkouts were also
In LaSalle-Peru, high school . teachers
reported in two smaller districts.
District 1 20 went on strike Monday, the first f
The Rockford walkout by 1 , 836 teachers and day of classes for 1 ,400 students . Teachers
professional staff members threatened to delay worked a half-day Friday.
the scheduled start of classes Tuesday for 29,500
The district' s 94 teachers, members
high school and elementary school students .
American Federation of Teacher Local 1
Superintendent Mel Grell said n o decision had went on strike because of a dispute over s
been made on whether to the schools open and insurance.
despite the strike.
The school board had offered a 5 . 8 percent ·
The two side were reported to be about $2 crease in salary and benefits, but the union rej
million apart in their negotiations for a new con ted it, saying salaries at LaSalle-Peru are am
tract to replace the expired, three-year pact when the lowest in the area.
talks broke down .

·

·Bar owner arrested in FBI probe

CHICAGO (AP)-The owner of suburban nightclub was
arrested Monday on drug charges in a spinoff of the FBI ' s
operation Safe Bet probe o f organized crime's link t o sex
clubs in the Chicago area.
Nick Stevens, 48 , owner and operator of the Torch Club in
north suburban Palatine Township, wa:s charged with con
spiracy to distribute cocaine, said FBI spokesman Bob Long.
Long said the Torch Club , which features topless dancers,
was one of 1 4 suburban nightclubs raided about two weeks
ago by federal agents . He said all those clubs " appear to be
connected with the organized crime element in Chicago . "

·

Bra·1n
, ·implant may curb 0 bes1•ty

Steel companies aid campaigns

WASHINGTON-The eight largest American steel companies and the United Steelworkers of America, pressing
what they consider a do-or-die drive to obtain import quotas ,
have raised nearly $ 1 . 1 million for the 1 984 election cam
paign .
Political action committees , or PAC s , for the eight com
panies raised $5 1 9, 408 between Jan . l, 1 983 , and June 30,
1 984, according .to reports filed with the Federal Election
Commission. The steelworkers union said it had raised
$564,304 .
Candidates for the House , Senate and presidency received
$224 ,785 from the national union in the 18-month period , the
FEC records show.

·

-

CHICAGO Implanting electrodes in the
brain may help curb the appetities of
dangerously obese people who have had no suc
cess with other methods of weight control, a
researcher said.
Dr. Frederick D . Brown, a neurosurgeon at
the University of Chicago, said tests on animals
have shown that brain stimulation can switch off
the desire to eat .
Brown said he also intends to study the
question of whether electric impulses to the brain

could help stimulate appetites in animals. Su
research might help victims of anorexia,
sometimes fatal eating disorder in which patie
starve themselves .
Surgery for appetite control would be a las
ditch attempt to save patients who have had
results with other methods, he said.
"This operation is not intended for someo
who wants a better figure or is just 20 poun
overweight , " he said.

SNYDEASAESTAUAANT&DonutShop .
... Serving delicious Noon Meals
3 daily specials everyday
Breakfast served all Day
*

*

(Homemade Donuts)

Southside Square
(Restaurant)
5am.-2pm./Mon.-Sat.

2LOCATIONS

Corner of 10th & Lincoln
(Donut Shop)
6:30am.-11:30am/Mon.-Sat
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Scheduling
·of �dd/ drop�
designated
Students who wish. to make changes
in their final class schedule for the fall
semester may do so starting at 8:30
a.m.
Wednesday
in
the
Union
Ballroom .
A registration official said students
should have their official class
schedule , paid fee card and ID card
before going through add/dr ops.
The schedule allows students to be
admitted on the basis of the last num
ber of their social security numbers .
Students with the last number of eight
will be allowed to enter first .

Add/drop Schedule

8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30 a . m .
8 .
.
. . . . . . . .
. 9 a.m.
0 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 a . m .
1
10 a.m.
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:30 a . m .
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 a.m.
1 1 :30 a . m .
�
.
. .
4
5
noon
. . 1 2:30 p . m .
.
.
.
6
1 p.m.
.
.
.
7
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

A l Molde encourages his players t o get i n so me
practice time this week before the season's

ts who did not preregister for
semester may still register for
through central registration

y.

or of Registration Michael
said students may register at
Gym according to the time
designated by the first letter
surnames .
ts may report for registration
designated times and before
ln addition, freshmen and tran
ts need to bring. their of
ts-sent to them this sum-

Schedule

Tuesday .
L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 a. m .
M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:35 a. m.
N-0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0: 1 0 a. m .
P-Q . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0: 4 5 a. m.
R . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 :20 a. m.
S . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . . . .'. . . . . . . 1 1 :55 a.m .
T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 :30 p.m.
U-V . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:05 p.m.
W-Z . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 1 : 40 p. m .
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mer by mail-to register, he said.
Taylor said the registration office ex
pects 1 ,500 to 2 ,000 students to go
through central registration .

Registration
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.

opening game next weekend at Grand Valley State, Allen
dale , Mich. ( N ews photo by Sam Paisley)
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Law off ice aids

those surviving
judgment days

Ever have a roommate violate "a joint and
several lease" and shift the remaining rent
on you? Ever have a roommate forget to
show up in traffic court for an expired licen
se and you receive a letter with arraignment
scrawled across the top of the page?
If you have, tegal advice probably guided
your decision. If not,
the
possible
legal
------- ramifications
could
make one believe there is no way out of the
niess. But these examples never need to be
a mess, if students know where to seek ad
vice.
Eastern students could go as far as the
Student Legal Services on the Union's top
floor for advice.
Since the· Student Legal Services' in
ception by student government five years
ago, Steve Davis, sole legal service at
torney,
has advised and represented
Eastern students through in's and out's of
the legal world.
Although every service has its price, the
advice offered by Davis is affordable
because funding is derJved from tuition
fees. However, this service is only wor
thwhile if students use it.
Davis handles advice to students in -two
ways:
through
interpretation
or,
if
necessary, representation in court. Studen
ts in the past have sought Davis' in
terpretation of the law regarding violations
of
drinking-related
misdemeanors
or
municipal ordinances.

Edltorlal

·

A number of students living off-campus
have also sought Davis' advice cor:icerning
off-campus housing problems.
Naturally, the majority of the budget is
devoted to salary and operational in·
cidentals. If a student seeks counsel in the
courtroom, the court costs and legal advice
from an independent attorney could over
whelm a student's budget.
Davis' advice is inexpensive, especially
when compared to the cost of consulting a

private attorney.
Eastem's legal service offers answers for

students with legal questions. . Students
have paid for the advice thr'>Ulh their tuition
fees, so, they should cash in on the con
;W!nlent service.

A 'warm welcome home' from President Rives
A warm "welcome home" to returning students
and a special welcome to new freshmen and tran
sfer students who are with us for the first time.
This is the academic year when we celebrate the
90th anniversary of the founding of Eastern Illinois
University in 1895. Eastern is an institution with a
proud tradition and a bright future-it is the
smallest of the public residential universities in
Illinois which aims always to be the best.
The Carnegie_Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching announced this month its plans for a
comprehensive study of the American College
which will result in the 1 9 86 publication of
"College: A Report on Undergraduate Education in
America."
I am pleased to report that just last week we
received notification from Ernest Boyer, president
of the Carnegie Foundation, that Eastern will be
one of thirty institutions in the nation selected for
in-depth study as part of this project. We think this
is confirmation of Eastern's growing national
reputation as a center of excellence in American
higher education.

Letter policy.
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters fro m any
reader addressing issues relating to the ca mpus
community.
The name and telephone number of at least one
author must be submitted with each letter to the
editor.
Only the first three names from letters containing
more than three authors will be published unless fur
ther specified.
Letters submitted without .a name (or with a
pseudonym) or without a telephone number or other
means of verifying authorships will not be published.
Authorship of letters will be verified by telephone
or by means otherwise specified by the author prior
to publication.
Names wHI be witheld only upon justifiable request.
Letters should not exceed 250 words. Letters
which exceed the 250-word limit will be edited to
standards with author's permission.
Authors addressing controversial issues must con
sider time for rebuttal.
Endorsement letters will not be published on elec
tion days.

A word of advice as you begin the new acade
year: Keep your priorities in order. While we want
you to engage in a wide variety of campus ac
tivities, your most important activity should always
be study and preparation for classes. We know
you have the potential to graduate or you would
not have been admitted.
We want you to graduate-to do so, you have
only to remember that your first obligation is to be
a student in the academic meaning of that ter m .
Academic standards at this institution are, as they
should be, high. Seek help if and when you need
it. Talk with your instructors i� you are having dif
ficulty with course content; U$e the Writing Cent
the Counseling Center, the Academic Assistance
Center, your adviser, your residence hall coun
selor. All of these people are here to help you
ceed, but the final responsibility is yours.
Have a good year and do well.
Stanley G. Rives
President.
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Sloganeers twist the truth for a jingle
Slogans have long been proven to be a very useful

advertising technique. They're catchy.

The problem is they often don't apply; or, in a very
sneaky fashion-they lie.

What's thei'olnt:

Some of my favorite silly slogans, not to be con

fused with the Silly Party (although that slogan-could
be questioned also), are used by radio stations.
For example, a radio station which operates out of

Terre Haute, Ind., WVTS to be exact, has deemed it
self "The Hot 101." Quite frankly, I can't recall a time
when my radio felt any warmer when. it was on the
dial; nor have I myself felt any warmer.
little jinglist
Perhaps the imaginative,

who.

experienced these
unusual phenomenons; but that's highly unlikely.
What he, she or it was probably trying to say is that

developed

this

slogan

has

WVTS plays the "hot hits."

Which raises another question. Why are top 40
songs called "hot hits?" They aren't hot, unless left
out in the heat all day. And it's rare that one hears of

these singles jumping off the record shelf and bop
ping people on the head. If they did, people probably
wouldn't buy them-too dangerous.
Now, is that being very honest?

Another medium which is guilty of sloppy slogans
is the newspaper industry. Such fine publications as
The New York Times and The Chicago Tribune have

used slogans that are not always accurate.
The New York nmes claims to publish "All the
N e ws That's Flt to Print." However, how often does

one find a story about Charleston or Mattoon on the.
pages of this paper? N ot very often. Perhaps The

Times' editors find Charleston and Mattoon unfit.
Or maybe they should be honest and change the
� to "Ai the News Conaldered 1mporta11t

·

_Diane Schneidm

Enough for Publication, " but that's a bit too long.
And you know what? The Chicago Tribune is

as guilty as The New York Times. The Ti

previously dubbed itself· "The World's Gr

Newspaper." Who were they to label The Trlb
World's Gre�test Newspaper?" Fortunately, r
are no longer subjected to seeing that eg
statement while they drink coffee every morning
And,

of

c.ourse,

television

commercials

saturated with slogans. No more need be said.

However, media forms are not the only e
which use slogans inaccurately. Cities do, t

Chicago is "The City That Works," then why
many of its residents unemployed? A better

might be "The City That Really Tries To Work."
Another slogan used in New York applies

city itself. Why is it called the "Big Apple"? The
gray, not red. It isn't shaped like an apple; and it
doesn't smell like Mom's appple pie. Perhaps'
Big-Gray-Smelly-Blob" would be more applica
I know what you're thinking. Who is this

complain about slogans? What does she call
label here by her name, huh, huh? Looks like a
of slogan to me. Well, I call it a fairly -honest
Also, it must have been effective, as are
aforementioned titles, or else you wouldn't

been tricked into reading this sucker:
-Diane Schneidman Is editor of the Ve11
weekend supplement of TIHI Dally Eaatern H

.
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at you need for school and when to get it:
your car-legally
Niemann

ts need to be on the lookout for campus
n because ticketing is scheduled to begin on
t parking lots Tuesday, Sept. 4.
Police Sergeant George Bosler added that
in staff lots will be conducted throughout
.
k in the student lots once ticketing begins,
need to purchase parking stickers , which
aold starting at 7 : 30 a.m. Thursday in the
Lounge.
said permits for outlying lots E, D, S , J , W
be sold on a first-come, first-served basis
dents of junior or senior stcuiding.
ts for all parking lots adjacent to the residen
and the married housing complex will also be
y, starting at 7 : 30 a.m. at the Campus
tion on Seventh Street.
said students wishing to obtain stickers in
must first get authorization from their hall
r, who will decide which residents qualify
· permits.
for the parking stickers will be assessed ac 
to the individual parking lot and will depend
tion of each lot.
jll red lots close to campus, Bosler said a fee of
be charged for a full-year sticker or $10 for
ter. This includes pa_rking lots adjacent to
Building and Lantz Gym.
king lots located further from campus,
may purchase blue or purple stickers for a
·c year at $6 or $3 for a semester.
lots are those across the street from Andrews
on halls and across from O'Brien Stadium ,
purple lot north of the newly opened Ninth
Residence Hall.
r said residence hall and married housing lots
e a fee of $3 per semester, with no year-long

Friday....................... 7 :30 a.m.-5p.m.
permits being sold.
Also available at this time will be parking stickers Saturday ...................... 11a.m.-5p.m.
Sunday ............................ 4-8 p.m.
for motorc ycles at a fee of $5 for the academic. year.

Hours for services
Booth Library
Monday -Thursday ............ 8 a.m.-11:45 p.m.
Friday ......................... 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday ....................... 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday .......... ........... 1:30-11:45 p.m.

Vending Lounge
Open 24hours daily
Sugar Shack
Monday -Friday .................. 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday ......................·10 a.m.-3p.m.
Sunday ....................... 10 a.m.-9 p.m.

Special hours createq

by Kerri Niemann

Health Service
Monday -Friday ............... 7:30 a.m.-4p.m.

•

Financial Aid Office
Monday -Friday . .............. 8 a.m.-4:30p.m.

Counseling Center
Monday -Friday ....... ........ ... . 8 a. m. -noon
1-4:30 p.m.
·

The Dally Eastern News
Business Office

Monday -Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

University Union
Bookstore

Monday -Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

Check cashing

Monday -Friday ... ...... . ... .. . . . 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday .. . ... . . . . .. ... . . . .... 11 a. m. -2 p.m.

Junction (Bowling & Recreation)

Monday -Thursday .. . . . . ... . . . .... 2-1 0: 30 p.m.
Friday . . . . . .... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-11 p.m.
Saturday , Sunday ... . .... . . . .. . .. . .. 4-11 p.m.

Hardees

Monday -Friday . . ... ... . ... . . . 7:30 a. m. -8 p.m.

Students wishing to obtain their books for the
semester may hop in line now for the doors to the
Textbook Library, at the south end of Pemberton
Hall, will open at 8 a.m. Tuesday.
Textbook Library Director Richard Sandefer said
special hours for the library will be observed for the
first week of classes to accomodate the traditionally
large number of students who line up to get their
book s .
Hours for the library will be from 8 a . m. to 5 p. m.
Tuesday, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday
and 8 a . m. to 4 p.m . Friday.
Preregistered students need not bring any iden
tification to the library because their textbook list
and class requests are already on file. Sandefer added
that ID cards would aid library workers in speeding
up the process .
Students who have completed central registration,
Sandefer said, must bring their registration form and
ID card in order to receive books.
Students who have not yet returned books from
the spring or summer sessions and have unclear
records must first return those books and pay fines,
before books for the fall classes can be issued .
He added that the fine for all unreturned books is
$1 per book , with a $5 maximum charge.

ancial aid awards still available for new students�-�,�<·-.���-����-����.
ts who are counting their pen
have an opportunity to ease
cial burden .
Polich, associate director of
cial Aids Office, said fresh
transfer students can still ap
the Illinois State Scholarship
on Monetary Award through

can pick up an application from their
.
local lending institution , complete their
section of the form and bring it to our
office for additional processing, " she
said.
For all of these programs, a student
" must be enrolled in a minimum of 6
hours" of classes , she said.
Undergraduates can borrow $2,500 a

year , with a maximum of $ 1 2 ,50() for
their entire education at the un
dergraduate level.
However , students who have a
family income of over $30,000 must
demonstrate financial need before
receiving a loan , Polich said.
Student need is based on factors

----------- - -----

such as family size, income, assets , and
other financial information , she ad
ded .
Polich said there was one additional
type of financial aid available-work.
"As for any additional form of aid,
students can work on campus through
regular student employment. ' '
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345-3400 or
GOOD SUN">THURS. I
UNTIL SEPT. 15
I
1600 LINCOLN • Charlesion
345-3890
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·

BECOME A 4-1.ETTER MAM.
C:an still

apply for the Illinois
Loan Program. Students

•locks
•lights
•Tires
•Tubes
• Repair Parts
•Water Bottles
rrison's Schwinn
Cyclery

.m• .i k11 llf l·ulk�· men anJ
n
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PRE-REGISTER ROTC!

ROTC thq> often
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Party Delivery SerVice
We will deliver your kegs, set them up & make sure that you
have everything you need for a successful party. We will drop by
later in the evening and take care of any needs!
Delivered Kegs!
Old Style/Lt.
$28.50

Miller/Lt.
$30.57

Bud
$36.57

Busch
$33.91

Pabst
$30.57

Call 345-9066
r----�-------------------�

. I: Did Ya Ever Wonder ... :I

I
I
I
I
I.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
VIDEO HOTLINE!!
.
CALL 348-5612
••
FOR MORE INFO
I
I
I
I:
; '---I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Free Quart
,.
I
of Coke
I
I
w/PIZZA!
I
I
L•••••••••••·�---�-----�-�

:
TRY
C�ES�R'S :

- with this coupon -

.,:Sl Off

large Pizza Delivered

345..;

2844

Eliminate Parking Problems

•Limit the size of your party
•You only have so much p�rking space

Stock upon

NOTEBOOKS
Reg.

$2.49

88 ¢

-3 subject notebooks
-Includes $20 worth of
.. ,
money saving coupons - -while they last
·

POSTERS
-datebooks
-calendars
-organizers

PARTY
LEGALLY!!

Thousands to
choose from!

----·-c:;;Ee:i<<:.A:s'H'1'NG"" ____i
REGISTRATION

$2.00 ��

or

with coupon
Out of town bonks are
welcome. Open weekends &
evenings for your convenience
Expires 10/15/84
.,.._

_____..______________________

*Remember

Your neighbors
driveways

need

access

their

. - ALWAYS HAVE
CONSIDERATION
and COMMUNICATION

For Help,
Suggestions,
& Problems

CONTACT
Charleston
Police Dept.
345-2144

Across t:1e street from Old Main
Phone 345-4600

to
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Eastern N ews

7

ice? Chec k the Cou n sel i ng Center
n

ts who are curious about a

cal topic or who just need
want to take advantage of
offered by Eastern' s Coun-

at 1711 Seventh St . across
University Union, the center
· d of services for students .
Sept. 12 th� center will spon
oon Seminars" every other
y. The first seminar, which
the Union addition Greenup
titled " Making Friends, For
" .and will be conducted by Dr .
Rawlins of the Department of
nal Psychology and Guidan
inar's focus will be on lear
ys to relate to oneself and
th greater ease .
ling Center
Psychologist
ihan said the seminars serve
piers" where students can- pick
pointers and be able to adapt
their own program , depen
the topic.
don't have to have anything
thering you-just curiosity, "
. " Plus, it's preventative .in
some things that may cause
problems later . ' '
said the outreach program

is popular for students with mild con
cerns .
The Counseling Center offers some
seminars more than once, Lenihan
said, but each year new seminars are
offered .
" We're proud of our · outreach
program because it' s certainly reaching
a lot of people who otherwise might
not encounter us , " Lenihan said.
The outreach program has been in
existence for three years and last year
600 people took advantage of the ser
vices offered through the program ,
Lenihan said . Average seminar at
tendance is 14, but as many as 30-40

have attended , she said.
For students who need advice,
Lenihan said the Counseling Center
follows
the
same
confidentiality
policies that private practices offer .
Lenihan urged students to use the
Counseling Center because college is
probably the only time they will receive
free advice on a professional level .
Three of the five members on the
Counseling Center' s staff are doctoral
level pyschologists, and the program
was accredited for the first time by the
International Associaton of Coun
seling Services in 1983 .

·

ton-(AP)President Reaga
ced Monday he has directed
to begin a search for a school
to be the first citizen passenger
into space aboard the space

Harrison ' s
Schwi n n Cyclery
303 Li ncol n Ave.
345-4223

;

·.1 • • • •••�··• • •

S i g n U p For

··

�'

i/ Bow l i na Leag u es
at th

.. · . ·

Monday

� nion Lan es

.

Wed nesday

�
--

6 : 30 p·. m . . . . . Students (Co -ed)
6 : 30p . m . . . . Faculty Staff ( Men)

5: 00 p. m . Peterson Point League
( Faculty , Staff , Students)
7 : 00 p. m . . . . . . . Students ( Men)

T u esday

Thu rsday

citizen in space
teacher : Reagan

Repairs for all
·
brand bicycles

6 : 30 p. m . . . . . Students (Co -ed)
8 : 45 p. m . . . . . Students (Co -ed)

3: 00 p. m . . . . . . . Ladies Faculty
( Da mes)
6 : 30 p. m
Black Student U nion
•

.

.

F-riday

..

..

-··

7 : 00 p. m . . . . . . . . . Faculty Staff
( Mix League)

speech prepared for a meeting
ers and administrators from
'ng secondary schools across
try, Reagan settled a question
made the rounds among space
years: Who will be the first
in space. .
.
flights presently are restric
astronauts, mission specialists
yload specialists, all with
tasks to perform on board the
ft .

Leagues Begin Tuesday, September 4
For More Information Stop In or Call 58 1 -36 1 3

classified ads

ATTE NTIO N SP EC IAL EDUC ATIO N MAJ O RS
Fall Schedule Changes :
SPE 4600. 00 1 n o w a t 1 200 TR for 5 0 min utes
SPE 4600. 002 now at 1 400 TR for 50 min-utes
SPE 4520. 00 1 now at 1 900 R for 1 50 min utes
If you can not meet at these times you

will need to go through addIdrop procedure�.

..

Tuesday' s
8.' A

ust 2 8 , 1 984

luesda y ' s

Classified ads

Digest

TV
4:05 p.m.

5-Father Knows Best
4:30 p.m.

1 5,20-Andy GrHftth
1 7-People'a Court

31-Bewttcfied

4:35 p.m.

5-1 Dream of Jeannie

5:00 p.m.
2-Happy Days Again

3-Newscope

1 0-Entertalnment Tonight
1 2-Readlng Rainbow
1 5, 20-Too Close for Com·
fort
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati
38-Andy Griffith
5:05 p.m.
5-Andy Griffith
5:30 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o-News
1 2-Nightty Business Report
38-Solld Gold Hits
5:35 p.m.
5-Csrol Burnett and Friends
8:00 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o-News
9-Alice
1 2-MacNell, Lehrer
38-Three's Company
1:05 p.m.
5-Sanford and Son
8:30 p.m.
2, 1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortune
3, 38-PM Magazine
9-Carol Burnett and Friends
1 D-People's Court
1 7-Three's Company
1:35 p.m.
� : St. Louis at
'
Afanta
•

7:00 _p.m.
2 , 1 5 , 20-A-Team
3, 1 0-After MASH
9-MOVIE: "Apache" ( 1 954) .
Stereotypes we refreshingly
absent from this rugged ac
tion tale about a die-hard In·
dlan (Burt Lancaster) who
waged a one-man war against
the U .S.
1 2-Nova
1 7-Foul-ups, Bleeps & Blun

ders

7:30 p.m.
3, 1 0-Domestic Life
1 7-Three's Company
8:00 p.m.
2 , 1 5,20-Riptide
3, 1 0-MOVIE-Ralph Waite
plays Father Bernard Pagano,
a priest accused of being
"The Gentleman Bandit"
responsible for a series of
robberies. A 1 98 1 TV-movie.
1 2-VIETNAM: a Television
History
1 7 ,38-MOVIE-"Coma"
( 1 978) casts Genevieve
Bujold as a doctor who turns
amateur dectective to prove a
conspiracy behind the
mysterious deaths of patients
at a Boston hospital.
9:00 p.m.
2, 1 5,2o-Remlngton Steele
9-News
1 2-Brldeshead Revisited
9:35 p.m.
5-MOVIE-"The Long Ships"
(English; 1 964) . Spectacular
saga of viking&, Moors and a
giant golden bell . Richard

.Services Offered ft____R_oo_mm
·a_
tes
__
_
Copy·X reunes get jobs! !

Complete

Copy-X

·

I "Stop! " : Naut.
I Hastened
It Shoemakers'

tools
14 Concise
15 Site of Guan
tAnamo Bay
It Boutique
17 Famous
Hollywood
restaurant
II Type size
21 Fleet c.o.
21 Showing good

sense

22 English native
24 London office

break

21 Pair of game

birds
27 - du Diable
28 Young person
JI 'l1lele: Fr.
S2 Walk slowly
35 Blowhard

aborigine

Crossword

1 0:00 p.m.
2 , 3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7, 2o-News
9-Twlllght Zone
1 2-Doctor Who
38- Gunsmoke
1 0:30 p.m.
2 , 1 5 , 20-Tonlght
3-MASH
9-Cannon
1 0-U.S. Open Tennis
Highlights
1 2-Latenlght America
1 7-Entertalnment Tonight
1 0:35 p.m.
1 1 :00 p.m.
3-Hawaii Flve-0
1 0-MOVIE-"C.H.O.M.P.S ."
( 1 979) A whimsical comedy
about a bionic canine created
by a young computer whiz
(Wesley Eure) to ward off
burglars. Casey: Valerie Ber·
tinelll. Ralph: Conrad Bain.
Brooks: Chuck McCann.
1 7 , 38-Nightline
1 1 :30 p.m.
2, 1 5, 20-Late Night With
David Letterman
9-MOVIE-"For Whom the
Bell Tolls" ( 1 943) . The
Hemingway novel about an
American adventurer (Gary
Cooper) in a guerrilla band
:runng the Spanish Civil war.
Ingrid Bergman.
1 7-Bamey MiHer
38-Eye on Hollywood

Rex
II Actor Buddy
DOWN

I Not in the field

2 Cape 
Islands

I Pleasant odor

4 Compass
heading
5 - strength
(breaking
point)
t Public
outburst
7 Sheer ; simple

I Decreue
I Sunup
II Appetizing

jel ly

38 Mercury

bearing ore

SI Softens by

18 - Myra
Hess
21 Sought

42 Rani's garb
43 Windflower
41 Seize eagerly
48 - Bell
(Emily
Bronti!)
41 Colleague of
Jung
51 Polly and
Chloe
51 Rhone feeder
52 Boca -, Fla.
53 Twofold
54 Part of A.D.
SS Dancerchoreographer
Tommy
51 Concern for
Crenshaw
II Pen point

II Extend across

entrance, in a
way
25 Cash drawers
21 Swiss capital
28 Parts of ski
towlines
It Gaelic
II Note for a
typesetter
n c.�.A.
II West African

oaters
It Quebec

peninsula

c-00

rrri

Need cleen male to share a
fumi8hed 2 bedroom apt. 3
blks. from campus . 1 12 rent &

1 1 2 utllltiea . Call Pat 345·
6984 or 348- 1 592 .
8
. /30
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Help Wanted

Domino's Pizza Is now taking
applications for delivery and
phone personnel. Must be 1 8,
with valid driver's license, in·
surance and own car . Apply in
person after 4 p.m.
__
__18/28
Swim Coach: competitive
background,
experience
coaching age group swimming.
Applications avallable from
Chris Sims, physics dept. ,
Science Building.
91/ 5

ti

For Rent

One bedroom apertment,
partially fuml8hed, Y1 mile from
campus , school-yew lease.
345- 1 884.
______---8/3 1
_ROOMS
AND
APART·
MENTS. Call Rental Services
345-3 1 00. Office located at
1 1 07 Third. Open 1 ·4:30
dally. After hours call 348·
0939.
__.8/ 31
_
_
_
_
_
_

__

__

•7

Regency Apartments

Wanted

Want a room? A car? A
stereo? A job? Whatever you
want, check the Eastern News
classlfled ads .
-------�cO Oh

Welcome to EICJ

Vacancies Available for Fall

* ' CLOSE TO CAMPCJS *

A
Roommates
�_
.,
_

Pool/Maintenance/Game Room/Laundry Facilities

Cffu. d?E.9 E.ncy [/ma9 e
fft '� a Cf'taditlon

Female subleaser for fall &
spring needed. Own room at
$ 1 33 a month. Apt. 1 08 . Call
Glenn at 345-2520
8
. / 29
Need female roommate to
sublease Regency, Penhurst
apertment no. 32. Like new,
excellent location , $ 1 30/mon·
th, bills. Call 345-9 1 05 .
9/4
Roommate wanted to share
2 bedroom house. Close to
campus. $ 1 35. 345-4982 .
9/5
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

8 1 0 Regency Circle, Charleston
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon . - Fri. 9- 1 2 , 1 · 5 , Sat. 1 0- 1 2 , 1 -4 , Sun. 1 ·4

______

(2 1 7) 345-9 1 05

______

Midnight

12 F�ed

repablic
14 Symbols of
villainy in

Fast Print, 207 Lin

3-More Real People
1 7-News
38-Rawhide

waves

service .

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Widmark, Sidney Potier.

E�ted by EUGENE T. MALESXA
12 Japanese
11 Wind-whipped
u Part of TNT
14 Kind of leader
ts Movie critic

reeume

coln . 345-631 3.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

Report .,,.. lmmedlat91J et 511·211 2. A carreot
wlll appeer In the nut edition. Unleea notified,
cannot be ,......... for en Incorrect ad efter Ill
at lnHrtlon. DeadHne 2 p.m. pr911oua daJ.

soaking

" Do-it-you rself " C LASSI FIED A D FORM
Name
Ph o n e

Address
Ad to read :

U nder cl as s if i c at i o n of :
Dates to run
Student?

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

D Yes

D No

( please check one)

·

CLASSI FIED AD INFORMATION

17 Umpire's
decision
• Moclel T

COST : 1 4 cents per word first day , 1 0 cents per word each consec

day thereafter ( mini mu m 10words). Student rate is half price and ad MU
be paid for in advance .
PLEASE : no checks for a mounts less than $ 1 . 00.
PLEASE print neatly. Don't use Greek sy mbols.
Fill out this for m #Id cut out fro m newspaper. Place ad and money
envelope and deposit in the News drop -box in the Union by 2 p. m.
business day before it is to run. During the su m mer se mester the News
be published Tuesdays and Thursdays only.
Ads may be sub mitted in person by co ming to the News office , located
the Buzzard Education Building , North Gy m. Office hours are 8:00 a . m .
4: 3 0 p. m. Monday through Friday .
Legitimate Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days , but dates
run m ust be specified. There is a limit of 1 5 words per ad .
.
All political ads M UST contain the words " Paid for by" and the name
the person/organization paying for the ad. No politicitl ad can be run wit

starter

·

4t Altar end of a

church
41 More ritzy
43 Balance-sheet
entry
44 Muscular
twitch
45 Picnic
problem
41 Meas. of
economic
activity
47 Tails of Q's
41 Gawtation
sip, of old
53 Showy ftower
SS Eqlish
streetcar
M Dos PU808
trllOIY
17 Single
II Texas state
ftower

this infor mation.
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous
in bad taste.
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For Sale

USED FURNITURE. Sofas,
chalrS, bedroom and ap
plianceS. Richey's Rt. 1 6 Ash
more 349-882 2 .
_8/3 1
_
_
_
_
_
AM/FM, record player, 8·

track, stereo console (Ward's),
$25.00.
5835.

Call after 5 : 00 . 345·

____

.8/30

Frost-Queen 5 cubic ft.
refrlge . Perfect for sm. apt. or
dorm . Much bigger than
regular size dorm models.
$ 1 00 . 00 or best offer. 348·
7970.
____

8/31

All wood bar, various electric
beer signs, clocks and tapper
set up Incl. Call 348-07 1 2
before 2 : 00 p.m.

For Sale
Hide-a-bed, $50; sofa, $50 ;
roll-a-way frame, $1 O; recliner,
$5. 345-967 7 .
-=--�----,..,---'8/30

Green & gold tapestry
couch. Excellent condition.

$200 . 00 . Phone 345-2696.
________8/3 1

For Sale: Stuffed rocker,
twin size bed , coffee table .
Good condition. Beat offer.
58 1 -2625 (days) 345- 1 438
(nights) .
8
. /29
__
___
_

M
y

..____
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.
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� Announcements

Show that special friend you

care - the cla8alfled way. Put
your personal message In the
announcements.
....cOOh
..:

-

l vT

G° OT

I� Announcements

Only one more day tll Oaco'a
FREE offer!
Find It In
tomorrow's Eastern News!

THANKS Mike
being there! Luto

8/28

and Sue

for

------===8/29
Look for a FREEBIE In

Oaco's ad Wed. 8/291 ! !

8/28

Remember - lost-and-found
ads are run three days FREE
as a service to our readers!

9
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Lost/Found

Found: Keya In alley bet·
ween 7 th & 9th Sta. Claim In
Dally Eastern News office by
Identification .

______

f t1�1
"t.Lfl.I oFr . .
"" ' °Pt,A < l I C E Foll

...,_. .,.. l••1di...., et 111·2112. A correct eel
.. ...,.., In ... nut edition. Un.... nolllled, we
cannot be ....... tor en lncorNCI 1d lfter lta tlf'.
at lnurtlon. l>Mdllne 2 p.m. prewloue dly.

T .:>
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I Which cartoon would you prefer printed I
·1 · as a regular feature in the Eastern News?
BLOOM COUNTY . . . . . . . . . D I
I
I
I DOONESBURY . . . . . . . . . . . 0 I
.............

................. . ......

.

•

I:ro"" 'T ]

. . . 1f.5 1DtS ; Sv P E �STARS
To
f(Aci• C f I Do 1 H E '{ ?

�

•

I•
I
•

Check one of the above boxes and drop this form
into the campus mail or stop by the Daily
Eastern Ne_ws Office, Buzzard Bldg. N. Gym

'

J> •r

"

••

I
I•
•

·

•

............................................

and gain invaluable experience!
The Daily Eastern News
has openi ngs for reporters , art ists ,
photographers and copy <:f esl< worl<ers .
·See Made leine , Maureen or Marc
at the Buzzard North Gym .

Tuesday, August

10

2 8 , 1 984

The Dall Lutem N

.
WHAT EVERY STUDENT
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN . LEASING A TELEPHONE AND
LEASING A CHICKEN.

Yes , there are differences .
Amlwe think you should
know what they are.
Ask yourself these
questions.
WHEN YOU LEASE A
CHICKEN DO YOU
GR THRE MONTHS
,
FREE DURING
THE SUMMER?
Probably not. But when
you lease your telephone

ARE LWED CHI
SHIPPED DIREmY

TO YOU?

Ship a chicken? Don'
silly. However, your �
leased telephone
shipped directly to you
one call to 1-800-555or you can pick up
phone at any of our �
Phone Cen
ONE FINAL
·

I

nJf.
TION:

from AT&T this fall , you won't
pay any lease charges next summer.
You tan use your phone at home ,
bring it back to school in the fall .

TO
n COST THE
A GllCKEN AS TO UASE I
TELEPHOll THIS FILL?
Hardly. While we have no hard

and

DO LEASED GllCllNS COME IN I
SELlC1'ION OF COLORS AND mlES?
No. Chickens don't come in many colors .
But the AT&T telephone you lease
this fall comes in a variety of

on the exact cost of leasing a chic
we can tell you with some certainty
the· cost of leasing a telephone
is far less than you might
The decision to lease a chicken
telephone , of course , restS with
But should you opt for the
phone , remember: you get
months free. next summer, and you can
the phone home with you . There's a choice
of colors and styles , free repair, and
we'll ship you the phone or you can pick
it up at any of our AT&T Phone Centers .
It doesn't cost much either. And
that's something to crow about.
AT&T Consumer Sales and
Service . To order your telephone, call
1-800-555-81 11 for delivery right
to your door or for infonnation concern
ing AT&T Phone Center locations .
·

colors and three popular styles .
ARE LEASm CHICKENS
REPAIRED FREE?
Don't kid yourself. Repairing a chicken is a delicate
process that requires the work of expensive professionals .
However, in the off chance your AT&T leased telephone
·

'

needs repairs , we'll fix it absolutely free when you visit any
of qur AT&T Phone Centers .

Champaign
24 East Green St.
Valid

With the following restrictions: 1 . You must be registered for 12 accredited hours for the 1984 fall term. 2. Valid only to students billed by AT&T Consumer Sales and Service. 3. DJ!linquent accounts are void from offer. 4 . Limit two telep

accoi(Qt. 5. Offer expires 72 months from lease initiation date. 6. This offer is not valid for permanent year-round resident students. 7. The three free months will not begin until you have paid for the first nine months of your lease. 8. All telep

FCC tfgi stered. We provide repair service for all telephones sold at AT&T Phone Centers. Only telephones equipped with Touchtone dialinR can access certain long distance services and networks . © Copyright. AT&T Consumer Sales and Se ·

T u esday , A ug u st 2 8 , 1 984
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pastures for Cubs

(AP)-Dallas Green has
'cago Cubs into a pennant
mingly overnight with the
friends in Philadelphia and
ional tips .
y way to move things
to have everybody quit ac
," said Green, who was
ral manager of the Cubs
1 982 season.
were hangups that affected
bits
and
pride .
The
was devoid of work
'on, goals and pride and
ing to take some time to
, who had led the
Phillies to the 1 980 World
pionship, began making
ghout the organization.
slogans such as " Building
'tion" and used su�h ad
'winners" and " gamers " .
to do it right away, I was
'82 and '83 , " said Green,
lead the National League
'stically, I didn't envision
. But, When I came here, I
a timetable. ' '
'ts that "Maybe w e came
g and popped off too
t what the Phillies did , but
ut it. "
results weren't there the
years and Green was openly
It was "a setback in ego and
setting the feeling fast that
many people in Chicago
a good baseball man .
tough to gulp down , ' ' he
respected in Philadelphia,
respect of my peers, the
management . I didn't feel
fans and the media were ac
as a baseball man . ' '
went about rebuilding - the
the very start, amking a
deals with the Phillies in
yne Sandberg, Larry Bowa,
land _and a few others that
nger with the club . Some
' ngly labeled the Cubs the
est . "
ted Green went right back
'es last spring and pulled off
t finally put the Cubs on
e acquired outfielders Gary

Matthews and speedster Bob Dernier
for reliever Bill Campbell .
The key to the deal? "Tim Stod
dard , " said Green.
Originally, the trade would have in
v0lved Bill Buckner.
" When we acquired Stoddard , that
set everything up , " Green said. " After
that it had a domino effect . ' '
Buckner , unhappy because Leon
Durham had been brought in from the
outfield to take over first base, was
dealt to Boston for pitcher Dennis
Eckersley .
But Buckner hadn 't been the only
was
M o re la n d
Cub .
unhappy
dissatisfied a t being platooned with
Mel Hall, who was equally dissatisfied .
" We had a lot of unhappy guys , "
said Green who then engineered the
deal which made everybody happy,
solidified the pitching staff and turned
the Cubs into a serious contender .
Green swapped Hall, outfielder Joe
Carter and pitcher Don Schulze to
Cleveland for pitchers Rick Sutcliffe,
George Frazier and catcher Ron
Hassey.
·

* 1 6 oz . Augsburger Dark
60 ¢
* Bluetail Fly and
Banana Collins 75¢

-the

Vf'rOWN :RULfRS

* Ska-Way Raggie
* Come to Their Record Release Party

,

etic passes
avai lable
ts who have purchased a
son pass or are interested in
g one may do so in the Lantz
ice between the hours of 9
3 p.m. , Eastern promotions
Kevin Anglin said.
t of a season pass is $7 and
ission to all Eastern athletic
the entire academic year .
said the offer is available to
dents only.

00

SCHWINN®
W e sto ck:

• F uj i
• A r row U SA

1 0-speed Bicycles
from $99"

Students! ·work Smart.
Work Simply...With Hewlett-Packard.
Take a good look at your class schedule.
If you're in Science or Engineering, chances
are your classes include Calculus, Physics, or
Chemistry. Engineering Statics, or _Dynamics .
You're running up against some tough calcula 
tions, with statistics problems, hyperbolics, and
l o gs. The HP- l l C calculator h elp s you breeze
through those problems with a few simple
keystrokes.

Need to simplify p rob l ems that are even more
complex? The HP-4 1 C V gives you 1 2 8 built-in
functions-and the HP-4 1 CX over 200-to sim
plify your long homework assignments. Use up to
6,437 bytes of memory to save the programs
and formulas you use often . And there are thou
sands of software programs, so you don't have
to start from scratch next term.

If you're in Business or Finance, you're proba
bly taking Accounting, Statistical Methods,
Finance, and Investment Analysis. Classes
loaded with tedious calculations . End the pencil
and-paper drudgery with the HP- 1 2C . The most
powerful decision-maker on the mar:ket! Dedi
cated keys make time value of money
calculations, amortization, Net Present Value
(NPV), Internal Rate of Return (IRR), and statis
tics solutions as simple as a singl e keystroke. And
it's easy to change values or correct mistakes
without reentering your entire problem.
Hewlett-Packard calculators. They help you
work smart this term. And next - term. And even
later on the job. Get your HP today from your
local HP dealer.

·-

rrlson ' s Schwi n n
Cyclery
303 Lincoln Ave.
345-4223

For the location of the dealer nearest you, call TOLL FREE 1-800-FOR-HPPC.

F//pw
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Pant her q uarte rbac k race com es to a c los
Payton edges roommat e Rafferty in friendly duel

by Jeff Long

Here they come spinning out of the
turn, Payton, Rafferty, they're neck
and-neck and it's going to be . . . Payton !
Sean Payton wins the Eastern quar
terba.k derby in a photo finish.
"As far as game one (Sept. 1 at
Grand Valley State) goes , it' s going to
be Payton, " Eastern head coach Al
Molde said . " Both are very good quar
terbacks who are very close in terms of
ability-I ' d feel comfortable with
either one in there . "
Being one o f the few experienced
positions on a team consisting mainly
of young, untested players , the quar
terback spot appeared stable through
most of last season under Rafferty.
After all , the sophomore had started
Eastern' s first ten games last season,
leading the Panthers to a strong 8-2
start . His stats of 1 ,504 passing yards,
55 . 6 percent completions and 10 touch
down passes were respectable.
But then came the second-half slump
in which Rafferty struggled with 1 1 in
terceptions while his average passing
yards per game dropped below 100 yar
ds .
Enter Payton . After Rafferty went
down with a knee injury against
Western Kentucky last year, the
sophomore out of Naperville Central
was called upon.
The result was a shining per
formance in which he completed seven
of 15 passes for 150 yards and one
touchdown, while rushing · for two
more .
Payton also came off the bench in
the Eastern ' s playoff game against In
diana State to nearly rally the Panthers
to a come-from-behind upset .
" Sean progressed quite a bit in the
latter half of the season, " Molde said .
' ' He made the most of his opportunity,
then was more impressive in the spring
in regards to pass completions and
execution . "
Both players agree the competition
for a starting role has been beneficial
and there is no animosity between the

Pa nther

"t5ZTIZZllM
Footba l l
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two , who will remain roommates again
for the second year in a row .
" I f we had come in knowing who the
number one quarterback was there
would be a natural tendency not to
push as hard , " Payton explained .
" But there' s always going to be
someone pushing you . "
Rafferty agreed . " We both push
each other and that makes for a better
team . "
The general consensus o n the prac
tice field is the quarterback position
will take on increased importance for
the Panthers this season .
That ' s easy to understand , since the
team lost standout halfback Kevin
Staple, Eastern' s number two all-time
rusher, and has no starters returning to
the offensive line .
" I ' m sure you ' ll see the ball in the
air a few more times this year , " Molde
predicted. " We've got more experience
at quarterback but none in the o f
fensive line� "
" I think they're (coaches) going to
expect a little more leadership out of
the quarterback spot because of the
.young offensive line and backs , " Raf
ferty said. " We ' re going to have to be
a· positive influence . "
Another indication that the Panthers
may air it out more this year is the
presence of All-American receiver
Jerry Wright , and Payton is well aware
of it .
" We've got a young · offensive line
and a young backfield, " he said, ' " so I
think we' re going to throw more
especially with Jerry and those guys . "
It may all add up to a more wide
open attack for Eastern this season.

Two of Eastern' s quarterbacks , John Rafferty (left) and Sean Payton,
some passes at a recent football practice. The pair of sophomores hav
running a dead heat for the starting quarterback job since spring . . . until r
when Payton emerged the victor. ( N ews photos by Sam Paisley)

But regardless of what offensive
strategy is employed, Rafferty says the
P anthers definitely have something to
prove in 1 984.
" We're out to show that we' re not

Panthers picked to fi n is h 3rd i n MCC

by Ken Dickson

Eastern' s 1 984 football team faces good news and bad
news.
The good news is that Eastern is coming off four con
secutive Mid-Continent Conference crowns and despite
the fact that 1 984 is labeled a "rebuilding year , " the Pan
thers plan on making a run at it again.
The bad. news is that the conference forecasters predic
ted Eastern to finish third in the four-team con
ference-and five of the last six years the forecasters have
made accurate selections .
The annual conference forecast polled the head
coaches , athletic directors and sports information direc
tors from the conference' s four schools to rate the
schools from one to four; four designates the team ex
pected to finish in first place.
Southwest Missouri State University and Northern
Iowa University were selected to finish in first and second
places , respectively, with only Western Illinois University
forecasted to finish below the Panthers .
Southwest Missouri State received 42 Y2 points-in
cluding 6Y2 first-place votes. Northern Iowa obtained
40 Y2 points and 5 Y2 first-place nods .
Translation: none of the conference officials picked
the Panthers. to finish first and or 1v <lne of the twelve in
dividuals polled picked Eastern to finish second. The
maj ority of the Panthers' . 2 1 Y2 points were third and
fourth place votes . Western finished with 8 Y2 fourth

place votes and 15 Y2 points .
And , on the whole, the conference did not seem to lose
too many key players .
Each of the teams will return their starting quar
terbacks . Northern Iowa's Larry Miller led the con
ference in passing last season with 1 63 yards per game .
Eastern' s John Rafferty was third .
But the only conference loss in the rushing category
was a big one. The Panthers ' graduated Kevin Staple,
who led the league in 1 983 with 1 ,008 yards . Southwest
Missouri State' s Johnny Longstreet was second with 728
yards .
In addition, five of the league' s top six receivers are
returning this season. Eastern's Jerry Wright was the
leader with an average of four catches and 7 1 yards per
game.
Defensively, the top five tacklers are returning , in
cluding James Houston and Cornelius Blow from South
west Missouri State. Eastern linebacker and All
American candidate Tyrone Covington returns as the
number three tackler in the conference.
Western' s Chris Gundeson returns as the league' s top
pass rusher. He had 11 sacks in 11 games in 1 983 .
Eastern' s conference schedule begins Oct. 20 at
Western Illinois. The Panthers will play Oct. 27 at South
west Missouri State and Nov. 3 at home against Northern
Iowa.
·

·

.

third-place finishers the way we
picked by any means . We'd r
show some people that that ' s wro
Wednesday: Patching up the defenat

Swoope win mis
Northwestern
contest-White

CHAMPAIGN (AP)-University of
football player Craig Swoope, who g
trial on federal drug charges this w
not play in Illinois' season opener wit
thwestern in Champaign .
Coach Mike White said Monda
Swoope won't play Saturday, but
uniform on the sidelines .
Swoope will miss practice this
because his trial is to begin Wedn
Springfield, White said.
The decision not to play Swoo
made after discussions with Swoo
mother and his attorney, White said.
Swoope, an All-Big Ten first-team
tion last year at safety, has been indi
a grand jury on charges of consp·
distribute,
possession
with int
distribute and distribution of cocaine.
Swoope has pleaded innocent
charges .
·

